[Identification of alloantibodies associated with an autoantibody: profile of 2 quality control programs in French blood transfusion facilities].
The French Blood Transfusion Society working group Immunohaematology and the French Blood Transfusion Center of Lille performed two quality control exercises-96-01 and 97-02-in order to evaluate identification performances of alloantibodies associated with an autoantibody recognizing a high frequency antigen. Concerning control 96-01, 83 (75%) of the 110 blood transfusion centers participating at this exercise sent results. The alloantibody screening was correct for 78 of them (94%). Sixty-one (78%) blood transfusion centers correctly identified the specificities (anti-RH1 + anti-FY1). Concerning control 97-02, 82 (94%) of the 87 blood transfusion centers participating in this exercise sent results. The alloantibody screening was correct for 69 (88%) of them. Fifty-three blood transfusion centers (77%) correctly identified the specificities (anti-RH3 + anti-FY1). These exercises allowed us to confirm the main procedures used in routine for national scale testing. The analysis of the results has underlined the importance of these tests for assessing the quality of these examinations, and highlighted the means to be carried out in order to improve them.